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ON THE COVER: 
Autumn is a natural time of transition. Fittingly, 
Autumn 2021 also marks a time of transition in 
policing in Ontario regarding the forthcoming 
Community Safety and Policing Act, changes to 
rules and regulations surrounding the COVID-19 
pandemic, a continued commitment to expand-
ing our stakeholder relations and member mental 
health efforts, and more.



President’s Report to the Membership

When the Autumn 2021 edition of the PAO 
Magazine is published and released digi-
tally to the membership, I will have been 

your President for over four months. It has been a 
rewarding and very busy four months so far. The 
PAO has accomplished a lot this past summer on 
behalf of our 46 member associations and local 
sworn and civilian police personnel, and we are 
looking forward to an important time ahead with 
the 2022 provincial election next spring as well as 
the implementation of the Community Safety and 
Policing Act (CSPA). 

Member wellness and mental health remains 
one of my top priorities. As a result of a 
recommendation from Ontario Chief Coroner 
Dr. Dirk Huyer’s 2019 report on police suicides, 
the Ministry of the Solicitor General has created 
a Mental Health Collaborative Table. The table is 
currently co-chaired by Assistant Deputy Minister 
Rick Stubbings and OPP Commissioner Thomas 
Carrique. I expect to assume a co-chair position 
in early 2022 as the association representative. 
The members of this committee are aligned in 
the need to affect real change as it relates to the 
mental health of our civilian and sworn police 
personnel members. The table has identified two 
initial priorities: developing a “Best Practice Guide 
for Police Services in Ontario” and developing an 
“Access Tool: Resources and Services for Police.” 

The PAO Mental Health Committee continues 
to meet monthly. We have recently created a 
repository of resources which is available to 
association leaders on the member-side of 
the PAO website. If you, or anyone you know is 
suffering and you are not sure where to access 
resources, I urge you to contact a representative 
of your local association and they can access this 
repository for you. We are working on having 
this repository available for direct access to all 
sworn and civilian members and hope to have 
this operational in early 2022. In the meantime, 
please access a wide range of resources that are 
listed on the public side of the website at PAO.ca/
EveryoneNeedsBackup. 

In July, the Ontario Association of Chiefs of 
Police (OACP) published two resolutions and a 

media release calling for sweeping changes to the 
Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB). If 
acted on, the changes would drastically diminish 
the benefits received by members suffering 
from mental health injuries. The PAO quickly 
responded with a media release of our own and 
also voiced our concerns, condemning the OACP’s 
position, on social media. The response from 
association leaders across the country as well as 
individual police and civilian personnel was quick 
and swift in their outcry against these resolutions. 
In addition, we were grateful that our partners 
at the Canadian Police Association as well as the 
Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association 
also acted quickly to denounce the harmful 
language contained within the resolutions. After 
exchanging correspondence between the PAO and 
the OACP expressing our outrage, the OACP issued 
a clarification to their resolution indicating they 
were wrong to suggest that injured officers needed 
a financial incentive to return to work following 
an operational stress injury (OSI). However, 
they have not rescinded their resolutions and 
the resolutions remain on their public website at 
the time of writing this article. We all agree that 
police services need to build capacity within their 
budgets to fill the gap left when a member is out 
of the workplace recovering from an OSI. This is 
critical to protecting the wellness of members 
at work and will help curb burnout. We have 
received no indication from the government that 
they intend to act on these calls for change from 
the OACP.

In August, as public pressure was mounting for 
police services to implement COVID-19 vaccine 
policies, the Ontario government announced 
a framework for a policy that would apply to all 
Ontario Public Service (OPS) employees including 
our largest member association, the Ontario 
Provincial Police Association (OPPA). As police 
professionals, it is our collective responsibility 
to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and work 
towards bringing an end to this worldwide 
pandemic. As the government announcement 
was made, the PAO took immediate action. First, 
we sought a legal opinion to guide our member 
associations through any potential policies 
that police employers may implement. I also 
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contacted the OACP, both in person and through a 
letter, calling on them to recommend consistent 
vaccination policies across all police services. At 
the time, the OPS framework had been released, 
and I encouraged all chiefs to follow this policy, 
which provides an option for those who opt not 
to disclose their vaccination status to submit to 
frequent testing. Unfortunately, the OACP did 
not send out a recommended policy. The result is 
that we are now stuck with a range of inconsistent 
policies throughout the province and, in some 
cases, our association leaders have been put in 
the middle with members who have chosen not 
to receive the vaccine requesting that their local 
association push the chief towards a preferred 
policy. In some circumstances, police chiefs have 
acted unreasonably, and local associations are 
left contemplating filing a grievance. 

As I look ahead to the fall and into 2022, my 
focus remains on moving the organization 
forward as we navigate through our priorities. In 
September, the PAO Board of Directors held our 
annual strategic planning meetings (PAO Think 
Tank). We have developed a strategic plan as we 
head into the 2022 provincial election. Although 
our plan does not need to be as focused on one 
particular party as it was in 2018, we will still be 
active in ensuring the leaders of all of the political 
parties are aware of our priorities on behalf of 
the membership. Our focus will remain strong 
in terms of member wellness and mental health 
as well as the Community Safety and Policing Act 
(CSPA). 

As you’re aware, there are sweeping changes 
coming to policing in 2022 when the CSPA 
comes into force. As the government is working 
through the drafting phase of the regulations, my 
primary focus has been advocating on behalf of 
all civilian and sworn police personnel. We have 
been working collaboratively with the OPPA and, 
where possible, the Toronto Police Association. 

Over the course of the last few months, our focus 
has been putting forward strong positions as it 
relates to the new Special Constable Regulation 
and accompanying Special Constable Code of 
Conduct, Suspension Without Pay, the new Police 
Officer Code of Conduct, and changes to the 
Police Arbitration and Independent Adjudication 
process. 

While government advocacy is an important 
part of what we do, we are also focusing our 
efforts on a reputation management strategy and 
growing our member outreach services to provide 
local associations with assistance on issues 
facing their membership. I recognize that not all 
associations have access to the same resources. 
As PAO President, I am committed to ensuring 
we are providing assistance to associations 
that don’t have access to resources, such as 
in-house legal counsel, that some of our large 
associations do. As part of my member outreach 
commitment, we have assisted over 15 separate 
police associations with individual matters from 
health and safety questions to discussions around 
potential grievances. 

In an effort to expand the PAO’s profile in 
the mainstream media, I have been working 
closely with the PAO Communications Director. 
I have participated in a number of print, radio, 
and television interviews with various media 
outlets from across the province. In September, I 
appeared on the OPPA’s 10-5 podcast. Continuing 
to expand the PAO’s presence in the media will 
remain a goal throughout my term. As we work to 
expand our social media presence, please follow 
me on Twitter at @PresidentPAO. I look forward 
to my next report to the full membership in the 
Winter 2022 edition of the PAO Magazine. 

In unity,
Mark Baxter d
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Work Continuing on Policing Act Ahead of 
Provincial Election 

Whenever a piece of legislation as com-
prehensive as the Community Safety and 
Policing Act (CSPA) is passed by the leg-

islature, the work does not end with the finaliza-
tion of the legislative language. Since the Act was 
passed in 2019, work has been ongoing to draft 
and authorize the dozens of regulations needed to 
properly bring the Act into force. With a provincial 
election on the horizon in 2022, many stakehold-
ers are motivated to ensure that the necessary 
regulations are completed in early 2022 and the 
Ministry of the Solicitor General is able to bring 
the CSPA into force before the spring.

The timing of it all gives a sense of déjà vu. In 
2018, the Liberal government passed its version 
of policing reform — the Safer Ontario Act — and 
made haste to ensure that a portion of that Act 
(dealing with the Special Investigations Unit) was 
ready to be implemented shortly after the 2018 
election. The in-force provision was designed 
and proclaimed so that, unless there was a further 
government action, these portions of the Policing 
Oversight Act would come into force the day 
after the next government was sworn in. When 
Premier Ford and the Progressive Conservative 
Party of Ontario were elected in 2018, they 
acted quickly in preventing the law from being 
implemented and eventually repealed the Safer 
Ontario Act before replacing it. Though the CSPA 
is a clear improvement on the Safer Ontario 
Act, years of work was rendered useless when 
consultations were restarted with policing and 
community stakeholders. No one wants another 
situation where a potential change in provincial 
government in the spring of 2022 could have 
policing stakeholders taken back to the drawing 
board.

When regulations are drafted, conversations 
centre far more on nuanced policy positions 
then on the sweeping language found in the 
underlying bill. Where, for example, the CSPA 
states that police services boards must provide 
the community with “adequate and effective” 
policing, the regulations will lay out exactly what 

“adequate and effective” means when it comes to 
the use of personnel, equipment, and resources. 
Figuring out these specific details takes time and 
resources and, in many cases, the eventual policy 
decisions have a real impact in both the work 
that police members do on a daily basis and the 
workplace in which they perform those roles. 

We expect that once the CSPA has been 
officially brought into force, there will be a 
brand new Code of Conduct for police officers; 
a more detailed special constable framework; 
greater accountability for police chiefs and 
police services boards through the office of the 
Inspector General; and more. The details of these 
new frameworks are the subject of significant 
negotiation and advocacy. While there are 
many voices at these tables engaged in these 
conversations, it is the view of the PAO that the 
voice of the membership should be among the 
strongest. 

The stakes are also quite high. The current 
Police Services Act was passed in 1990, meaning 
that decisions made at that time had an impact 
on policing and on police association work for 
the subsequent three decades. Should the CSPA 
be brought into force before the next election, we 
cannot anticipate any major changes for at least a 
generation. 

Once the pre-in-force regulation work is 
done, efforts will have to be made to ensure 
that members, police associations, and senior 
command all thoroughly understand the 
incoming changes. There will be significant 
interpretation issues that may require litigation 
to solve. All in all, this will continue to be a major 
project for the PAO over the coming months, and 
even years. Our ongoing commitment to keep our 
member associations updated and educated will 
remain strong as more becomes known so that all 
local sworn and civilian police personnel across 
the province are well prepared once the CSPA is 
ready to go. d
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The Ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic and
Continuing to Work Together in the
Policing Community

The past 18+ months have been unlike any-
thing most of us have ever known or could 
have predicted. Though unsurprised, the 

PAO is extremely proud of our police personnel 
members across the province for your continued 
professionalism and dedication to upholding 
public safety during these challenging times. 

The PAO is unwavering in our daily commitment 
to advocate for and provide support to our 46 
member associations on behalf of their more 
than 28,000 sworn and civilian police personnel 
throughout Ontario, and that commitment 
has been further entrenched throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

When the provincial government began their 
vaccine rollout in early 2021 to the highest risk 
and priority groups, the PAO advocated strongly 
for police personnel in first responder roles to 
be recognized due to their interactions with 
vulnerable populations on a daily basis and the 
associated increased risk for both contracting 
and transmitting COVID-19. As a result of 
our efforts, many front-line members were 
prioritized for vaccination starting in March. 

The medical evidence available from Health 
Canada and Public Health Ontario demonstrates 
that vaccines help to reduce the risk of community 
spread of this virus. Given this, it is the view of the 
PAO that all sworn and civilian police personnel 
throughout the province who are eligible and 
able to be vaccinated against COVID-19 should 
be vaccinated. Additionally, as vaccines cannot 
be 100% effective for every single person, it is 
important that current health and safety protocols 
such as mask-wearing, physical distancing, and 
avoiding non-essential large indoor gatherings 
or crowded settings are maintained.

Every single police association across the prov-
ince is committed to representing all of their lo-

cal sworn and civilian police personnel members 
equally, fairly, and to the best of their ability. 
While it is the responsibility of police services to 
create workplace policies surrounding employee 
health and safety, including for COVID-19 vac-
cinations, it is imperative that associations are 
consulted as would occur with the development 
of other health- and safety-related policies per-
taining to members. Local police associations are 
committed to being involved to ensure that any 
COVID-19 vaccination workplace policies priori-
tize member and public health and safety, respect 
the collective agreement(s) in place, appropriate-
ly accommodate any members who aren’t eligible 
or able to be vaccinated for medical or religious 
reasons, and confirm that members who choose 
not to vaccinate are treated fairly. 

When employee vaccination policies first were 
announced in mid-August by the provincial gov-
ernment, the  Ontario  Public  Service (OPS), and 
other notable organizations, the PAO advocated 
publicly and purposefully for a consistent ap-
proach to be taken by all police services across 
the province to avoid any potential confusion or 
erosion of trust amongst the membership and the 
public between jurisdictions — especially those 
that neighbour each other. The initial model put 
forward by the OPS seemed the most reasonable 
and appropriate to follow since it would apply to 
members of the Ontario Provincial Police — ei-
ther provide proof of vaccination, provide a doc-
umented Human Rights Code-related reason for 
not being vaccinated and undergo regular test-
ing, or opt not to provide proof of vaccination, 
undergo regular testing, and participate in an 
educational program. 

Despite our efforts, which included a formal 
letter to the Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police 
strongly urging them to provide province-wide 
direction to their Chiefs, as well as conversations 
with the Ministry of the Solicitor General, this 

PAO Staff
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did not occur and a number of police services 
began to develop their own policies. At the time of 
writing this article in early September, it appears 
most services that have publicly announced 
frameworks for their policies are generally 
following the OPS’ initially announced model 
with some slight variation, and we are waiting to 
see how everyone may align. 

With Ontario’s COVID-19 Science Advisory 
Table recently confirming that the province 

is facing a potentially substantial fourth 
wave of the pandemic this fall and winter, it 
continues to be vital for the entire policing 
community — members, services, boards, and 
associations — to work together to ensure a 
uniform commitment is made to protect the 
health and safety of the public as well as of those 
who dedicate their lives to ensuring Ontario’s 
communities are safe places to live, work, and 
enjoy every single day. d
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In the Spring 2021 issue of PAO Magazine, we 
published a discussion between then-PAO 
President Bruce Chapman and OMERS Presi-

dent and CEO Blake Hutcheson. Among other 
things, Mr. Hutcheson commented on the dis-
appointing returns for the OMERS plan in 2020, 
the underlying reasons for the loss in value, and 
how OMERS was determined to move forward. At 
that time, PAO and other sponsor organizations 
were meeting with each other and OMERS to de-
termine whether the investment performance 
required any additional action. Some stakehold-
ers have made it clear that, despite controlling 
who sits on the various OMERS Boards, sponsors 
should not trust the Boards to fulfil their roles as 
overseers and stewards of the plan. The PAO has 
been clear that it does not share this view. In order 
for OMERS to function properly, the Boards must 
be the ultimate oversight body. While they are 
appointed/nominated by sponsor organizations, 
their ultimate duty is to the plan and not to any 
individual member or groups of members. This 
allows the Boards to act impartially and without 
undue pressure from outside influences. In com-
municating our views to OMERS in this regard, 
we emphasized the need for clear communica-
tion between OMERS and sponsor organizations 
in order to ensure that trust is maintained and 
our membership can feel confident that the PAO 
is fully engaged with any matters surrounding the 
pension.

Recently, OMERS released investment per-
formance results for the first six months of 
2021. Between January 1 and June 30, invest-
ments returned a gain of 8.8%. Further, over 
the 12 months between June 2020 and June 2021 
the plan posted a return of 18.2%. These figures 
reveal two things. First, that the impact of the 
early-pandemic economic conditions in Spring 
2020 affected the plan severely. Second, since 
that time, OMERS has been able to take advan-
tage of conditions to restore value to the plan 
over what has been a relatively short period of 
time. The PAO continues to monitor the perfor-
mance of the plan and is in regular contact with 
senior OMERS leadership as well as our nominee 
to the Administration Corporation, Yung Wu.

The impact of all of this on the average mem-
ber or pensioner is minimal. As members move 
through their careers and into retirement they 
should continue to feel secure in the availability 
of their pension. At the PAO, our focus contin-
ues to hinge on the need for the pension to con-
tinue to deliver value. OMERS continues to focus 
on ensuring that less risk is passed on to the fu-
ture by enacting policies now that recognize the 
pressures that the plan may face in the future. In 
the years to come, retirements will outpace new 
hires into the plan and 2020 has taught everyone 
that investment returns can never be guaranteed. 
This has led to OMERS’ strategy of continuing to 
amend the formula that determines how well the 
plan is funded by lowering the figure that can be 
attributed to future investment returns (known 
as the “discount rate”). By lowering the discount 
rate, the plan becomes more secure and current, 
and future members take on less risk. The PAO 
supports this strategy.

On the benefits and contributions front, there 
are no major proposals for plan changes in 2021 
that would significantly impact the policing sec-
tor. However, the PAO is anticipating that OMERS 
Sponsors Corporation (SC) will be re-examining 
the way in which contributions from members 
with a Normal Retirement Age of 60 (for exam-
ple, fire fighters and police officers) are treated 
by OMERS for calculation purposes. It is possi-
ble that changes to these methods could have a 
marginal impact on contribution rates for some 
members. 

The SC has also recently undertaken a search 
for a new Chief Executive Officer as Michael Rol-
land has announced his intention to retire. The 
PAO representative on the SC Board, Dan Axford, 
contacted the PAO to inform us that while re-
placing Michael will be difficult, he is confident 
that, with Michael’s assistance, a suitable candi-
date will be found and an effective transition will 
take place.

As always, questions about OMERS can be di-
rected to your local police association who can 
contact the PAO for further assistance. d

OMERS Update
Michael Duffy, PAO Policy & Research Counsel 
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The Association of Black Law Enforcers 
(A.B.L.E.) is a non-profit organization that 
was formed in 1992 to address the needs 

and concerns of primarily Black and Racialized po-
lice officers and peace officers serving in various 
Canadian federal, provincial, and municipal law 
enforcement and justice agencies. The commu-
nity-based nature of our organization also makes 
allowances for supportive membership from indi-
viduals who champion the aims and objectives of 
A.B.L.E. Our members are geographically located 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in Canada with af-
filiated organizations in the United States and the 
United Kingdom.

Our programs currently include community 
outreach and consultation, mentoring, post-
secondary education scholarship programs, and 
professional presentations as part of learning-
oriented panel discussions. Our scholarship pro-
gram bears the names of Canada’s first recorded 
Black male and female police officers: Peter But-
ler III (Ontario) and Rose Fortune (Nova Scotia). It 
should be noted that A.B.L.E.’s relevant mandate 
and goals exceed the issues of Black history or the 
contemporary Black Canadian experience.

A.B.L.E. aims to embody the principles of di-
versity through its actions as well as its mandate. 
Our membership is comprised of 55% women and 
45% men with equitable gender representation 
on our executive and board of directors. A.B.L.E is 
committed to working in collaborative partner-
ships to eradicate systemic racism, in all its forms, 
to achieve safe, equitable, and fair, workplaces 
for Black, Indigenous, and Racialized employees 
within our profession. As such, we continually 
monitor and respond to issues that compromise 
the safety and well-being of our members and 
Canada’s Black and diverse communities.

Dr. Akwasi Owusu-Bempah, a former A.B.L.E. 
scholarship recipient and current University of 

Toronto Criminologist, documented the negative 
perceptions and feelings held by Black men about 
the police in his 2014 PhD thesis, “Black Males’ 
Perceptions of and Experiences with the Police in 
Toronto”. In this Canadian research study, 559 
Black men and 50 Black police officers were in-
terviewed. In his thesis, Dr. Owusu-Bempah ob-
served that the unique social position that Black 
police officers occupy situates them such that 
they experience and witness workplace discrimi-
nation from their colleagues. Simultaneously, 
when not in uniform they are ascribed the status 
of the “symbolic assailant,” and are subject to 
increased levels of police scrutiny akin to other 
Black males. Black police officers are also strate-
gically positioned to have a first-hand view of the 
racism and discrimination experienced by other 
Black and Racialized people during police inter-
actions. Their observations are strengthened by 
their familiarity with the intricacies, strategies, 
techniques, and dangers of law enforcement. This 
better situates them, beyond that of the average 
citizen, to be able to distinguish between legiti-
mate law enforcement practices and those based 
on racial discrimination.

A 2020 Yahoo News/YouGov survey of 1,570 U.S. 
adults revealed that 49% of Black respondents 
admit that seeing a cop makes them feel “less se-
cure.” While law enforcement is meant to provide 
safety in theory, the way it has, and continues to 
be, practiced has left a significant portion of the 
population doubting the integrity of police of-
ficers. Since the death of George Floyd, we have 
been involved in more direct attempts to commu-
nicate with key officials in the law enforcement 
and political arena regarding anti-Black racism in 
the justice sector. Interviews, marches, and panel 
discussions were just the start of a broader strat-
egy to tackle the insidious and pervasive issue of 
discriminatory policing practices.

However, we don’t aim to only lecture politi-

A.B.L.E: Working at the 
Intersection of Policing and 
Community
Jacqueline Edwards, President, Association of Black Law Enforcers
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cians, law enforcement, or the community. Our 
aim is to work with allies in our community to 
create policing that reflects the principles of eq-
uity and justice for all. Over the past few years, 
our list of allies has grown to include numerous 
police leaders, federal and provincial ministers, 
as well as community-based associations/or-
ganizations. We’re gaining increased recogni-
tion and helping to implement policies that align 
with our goals and continue the momentum of 
the equity agenda. 

We also continue to work with colleagues and 
organizations like the Police Association of On-

tario (PAO) to truly co-create change. This change 
can start with membership and hiring and spread 
to routine operations and bridge building/mend-
ing community initiatives.

Organizations like A.B.L.E. and the PAO are at 
the intersection of community and policing, and 
we believe this gives us an opportunity to dem-
onstrate that equity and policing are not mutually 
exclusive. We hope that this letter is not simply an 
announcement of who we are, but the start of a 
partnership that allows us to pool our collective 
ideas and resources. d
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I love you. Please be forewarned that this is a 
story about Omar Hassan. If you are not pre-
pared to read this, or if it will trigger you, do 

not read on.

Ten days ago, Omar Hassan took his life. It’s 
Saturday night as I write this and it is finally hit-
ting me hard. I’ve been drinking tonight. A lot. But 
I don’t think that the alcohol is causing my reac-
tion because although I do question from time to 
time if I drink too much, tonight isn’t the first 
time since Omar’s death that I have had this much 
to drink.

As I cry, sometimes uncontrollably, in my base-
ment, I hope my wife, who is sleeping, cannot 
hear. Why? Because I don’t want to worry or bur-
den her. Is this normal? Is this the alcohol? Do I 
need help? Maybe. I don’t know for certain.

A lot of people have reached out to check in. I 
am forever grateful for that. I have a lot of sup-
port around me and think I am relatively healthy. 
There is no question though that this particular 
incident has left a mark and taken a toll. That’s 
natural and to be expected. I feel that I am more 
motivated and angrier at a senseless loss, but 
there may be more.

The last three words I heard from Omar Has-
san, on Tuesday May 18, the day before he took 
his own life, were “I love you.” I wish I could have 
that moment in time back. I would give almost 
anything. Could my words have made a differ-
ence? The rational side of me says no. The human 
side of me is not so sure. 

Why I am I telling you this? Grief is natural. So 
is guilt. When grief and guilt become something 
more than natural, then that is the moment in 
time when you need to reach out. It is ok to reach 
out, especially in moments of grief or guilt; in 
fact, it is encouraged. 

I have been telling many people lately that I am 
ok. And I was. I am. I think I am. Nothing is more 
important to me than my family. I want and deserve 
to spend a very happy and healthy retirement with 
them. In order to do that, I can’t ignore the signs 
that cause me concern leading up to my retirement.

It is Saturday May 29.

On Tuesday May 18, Omar Hassan called me. We 
had a good conversation. He told me he loved me.

On Wednesday May 19, Omar took his own life.

On Monday May 31, I plan to speak to a psy-
chologist to seek professional help. Why? Because 
I deserve to be healthy. My family deserves to 
have me healthy. I am not suggesting that Omar’s 
death has caused me to seek mental health advice. 
I am suggesting that it was what led me to really 
examine my own health. There were small signs 
before. And if I am not 100% certain I am perfectly 
healthy, then I need to speak to someone about it.

Again, why am I telling you this? Because you 
deserve to be healthy. Your family deserves to 
have you healthy. If my story resonates with any 
one of you, I hope you also reach out.

Having a professional to guide you toward 
mental health is no different than going for a run 
or reading an article about your diet. Your men-
tal health is equally, if not more, important than 
your physical health. Invest in them both.

If you need help, please reach out. If you know 
of someone that is off or in need of support, reach 
out to them. Just be there. Connect, listen, and be 
supportive. 

Omar. I love you too. d

A Submission from London Police 
Association’s Executive Director 
Rick Robson
Written Saturday, May 29, 2021
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“Ididn’t know where to turn. All I knew 
was that the man I loved had become a 
complete stranger. We used to laugh and 

now there was nothing but tension and anger at 
home. I had nowhere to turn. I felt helpless. I en-
couraged him to get help, but he wouldn’t.” 

This all-too-real quote by Meena, a Toronto 
Police Service (TPS) officer’s wife, is one that 
resonates with so many of our police families. She 
goes on to say, “It was at a Toronto Police Asso-
ciation Christmas event that I saw the Toronto 
Beyond the Blue booth and a wave of relief swept 
over me. I knew that there was hope and that there 
was support. I knew I could finally ask for help in 
a safe and confidential way. For the first time in a 
long time, I didn’t feel so alone.” 

Meena’s story isn’t unique; it’s unfortunately 
the norm. So many police families are suffering in 
silence, worried that any disclosure or request for 
help might cost their police member their career. 
As a result, they continue to journey alone and 
cope with the dark side that can come with being 
part of a police family. That’s where Canada Be-
yond the Blue comes in — helping the helpers. 

Canada Beyond the Blue (Canada BTB) is a na-
tional non-profit organization dedicated to 
strengthening and supporting police families by 
providing mental health education, emotional 
support, and vetted resources specific for po-
lice members and their families so that they may 
thrive, not just survive. 

As President of Canada BTB, I am honoured to 
lead our national organization and seven incred-
ible Chapters in our mission to strengthen and 
support police families. Canada BTB is proud to be 
the national voice on topics that relate to mental 
health, including caregiver burnout, operational 
stress injuries (OSI), post-traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD), moral injury, and sanctuary trauma. 

Our Chapters support their members by doing 
the heavy lifting of vetting resources and helping 
bring clarity and advocacy to a seemingly daunt-
ing and intimidating process when one wants to 
get help. In our family, no one fights alone. I know 
because I lost my brother, Police Constable Darius 
Garda, TPS, to suicide. 

I know the immediacy when a police member 
is in a mental health crisis, and the difficulty that 
comes with navigating the mental health system, 
WSIB, and one’s employer, and that is why Be-
yond the Blue is so successful — there is no red 
tape to slow down the help a police member and 
their family receives when they need it.

Family members see the toll the job can take on 
their loved one and experience the deteriorating 
changes in their personality because of the con-
stant on-the-job trauma. “My drive to become 
involved in Beyond the Blue comes from my per-
sonal experience with trauma and PTSD that my 
family faced as a result of my husband being crit-
ically injured while on duty. Not knowing where 
to turn after such an incident has led me to want 
to be there for others and their healing journey, 
and provide them with another avenue to find re-
sources. We are all a blue family and need to be 
there to support one another and put to rest any 
judgment and stigma that has plagued mental 
health,” says Anna Talving, President of Niagara 
BTB. 

A BTB Chapter can fill the gap in family support 
without burdening the service or association with 
this task. Family members are the front line to the 
front line, and services and associations should 
see the value and support in starting up a BTB 
Chapter for their members.

To learn more about starting a BTB Chapter, 
please contact: info@canadabeyondtheblue.com 
or visit www.canadabeyondtheblue.com d

Spotlight on Mental Health & 
Wellness Services: Canada 
Beyond the Blue
Dilnaz Garda, President
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EVERYONE NEEDS BACKUP

Help support the mental health and 
wellness of you and your colleagues. 
PAO.ca/EveryoneNeedsBackup

PHILIP | CONSTABLE, PEEL REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE
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In Memoriam

On July 22, 2021, Ontario’s policing community was saddened to learn 
of the passing of long-time Niagara Region Police Association (NRPA) 

President Cliff Priest.

PAO President Mark Baxter attended Cliff’s funeral in late July and 
extended condolences to the NRPA, Priest family, and Cliff’s loved ones

on behalf of the entire PAO membership.

Cliff will always be remembered for his strong leadership, commitment 
and dedication to representing and advancing the interests of the 

provincial and NRPA sworn and civilian membership. 
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C ongratulations to Jason DeJong with 
Windsor Police on being named the win-
ner of the PAO’s 2021 Dennis R. Latten 

Award. This year’s award winners were an-
nounced during the PAO’s virtual Annual Gen-
eral Meeting in June. 

The Dennis R. Latten Award is presented an-
nually to honour an individual who has served 
the Police Association of Ontario and its mem-
bers with long-standing dedication and excel-
lence. The individual should, through their ac-
tions, have demonstrated a devotion to the Core 

Values of the PAO: Unity, Co-operation, Lead-
ership and Accountability.

Jason DeJong is a 19-year veteran of the Wind-
sor Police Service. For 12 of those years, Jason 
held an elected position on the Windsor Po-
lice Association (WPA) Board of Directors, in-
cluding nine years in the position of President. 
While president, Jason worked collaboratively 
with the Board of Directors to attain strategic 
objectives; was responsible for providing lead-
ership and advocacy on matters related to the 
membership; acted as lead spokesperson with 
media and stakeholders; and, liaised with staff 
to provide direction on board priorities. In July 
of 2020, Jason elected not to run again for WPA 
president, effectively ending his distinguished 
career with the Windsor Police Association.

As a director with the Police Association of 
Ontario from May 2014 to May 2017, Jason was 
responsible for responding to and providing 
strategic leadership to member associations in 
Ontario on policing matters. Additionally, he 
was responsible for being the liaison for asso-
ciations in the southwest region of Ontario.

Jason’s record of long-standing dedication 
and excellence within the police association 
community speaks directly to this award’s pur-
pose of recognizing an association member who 
has demonstrated a devotion to the core values 
of the PAO. Thank you, Jason, and congratula-
tions on this significant achievement and rec-
ognition! d

2021 PAO Dennis R. Latten Award Winner: 
Jason DeJong, Windsor Police
PAO Staff

24/7 emergency service   613 393-2262  veenstralloyds.com

Independent Dealer
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The 2021 winner of the PAO’s John Walker 
Award is Hamilton Police’s Clint Twolan. 
Congratulations Clint! All 2021 award win-

ners were announced during the PAO’s virtual 
Annual General Meeting in June. 

The PAO’s John Walker Award is presented an-
nually to honour an individual who has served a 
member association of the Police Association of 
Ontario. The individual, through their actions, 
should exemplify the qualities of leadership, de-
votion, and sacrifice in the face of adversity as 
demonstrated by John Walker in his role as Presi-
dent of the Belleville Police Association.

In 2010, Clint Twolan began his association 
career at a difficult time for the Hamilton Police 
Association (HPA). He stepped up and into a dual 

role as Board Director and Secretary Treasurer as 
a result of another board member’s illness. In that 
role, he learned quickly and took on many chal-
lenges and responsibilities that included finance 
reform and operations. A novice at the time, he 
studied, learned his roles, and rapidly grew into a 
knowledgeable and valued board member.

In 2014, Clint took on his most challenging role 
to date as President of the HPA. For the next six 
years, Clint stewarded the HPA into a new era of 
leadership and way of thinking. He began by re-
vamping outdated policies and procedures with 
emphasis on transparency, fiscal responsibil-
ity and accountability to the members. He pulled 
back the curtain on all operations, encouraging 
members to participate, and obtained input on all 
the relevant issues. He fostered a welcoming and 
information-based approach to how association 
work was completed. He consistently advocated 
for better working and staffing conditions and 
addressed mental health awareness issues such 
as stigma and access to care. Clint led the HPA’s 
Bargaining Committee three times, obtain-
ing successful conclusions during turbulent and 
hard-fought negotiations.

Clint’s devotion to members is unconditional. 
He consistently placed the needs of the members 
over his own. He sacrificed many nights at call 
outs and supporting members in distress. Many 
weekends were spent away from family at con-
ferences while learning how to become better at 
his role. He took countless courses while striving 
to be better, learning to put those skills to use for 
the membership.

Clint, thank you, and congratulations on this 
significant achievement and recognition! d

2021 PAO John Walker Award Winner:
Clint Twolan, Hamilton Police 
PAO Staff
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OCTOBER 13, 2021
Advisory Council of Presidents Meeting
Richmond Hill, ON

OCTOBER 14-15, 2021
Civilian Conference
Richmond Hill, ON

NOVEMBER 16-18, 2021
Fall Membership Meeting & Virtual Lobby Day
Toronto, ON

DECEMBER 2-3, 2021
Grievance Part II Workshop
Vaughan, ON

JANUARY 24-25, 2022
Winter Membership Meeting
Hamilton, ON

MARCH 7-8, 2022
Labour Conference
Richmond Hill, ON

PAO
Upcoming Events Calendar

*Upcoming PAO events are currently being planned to be held safely in-person and/or virtually, dependent upon the 
provincial public health orders in place leading up to each event. Member association representatives, please log in to the 
member only side of the PAO website and navigate to PAO.ca/portal/news-events/events for the latest updates.
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PAO
Upcoming Events Calendar

THANK YOU FOR 
SUPPORTING 
OUR ADVERTISERS
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Putting First 
Responders First.

It’s all we do.

We work exclusively with  
First Responders to protect all the 
things you care about.

Contact us today to learn more 
and get a quote online:

www.medallioninsurance.ca
800-339-9935

 
lawyers for  trade unions and employees 

 

Tel: 416.968.3333    Fax: 416.968.0325 

555 Richmond St. W. • Suite 1200 
Toronto • Ontario • M5V 3B1 

www.upfhlaw.ca 
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING 
OUR ADVERTISERS
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WATERFRONT
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

57 Matchedash St. N. Orillia, ON L3V 4T7    www.lakeviewrealty.ca    705-325-3600

LAKEVIEW REALTY INC. 
Full Service MLS Brokerage
Bui ld ing Weal th 
Through Real Estate

Michael J Preston  

Broker of Record  

cell # 705-309-1747  
 

"Well Trained. Highly Skilled Labour. Simply the Best, since 1903".

visit  www.l iunaopdc.ca today

MERRY    
CHRISTMAS!

When a community is built from the ground up, there is no labour force on the planet, better skilled to get the job done right the 

first time. LiUNA members and retirees made a commitment to their careers, which means a commitment to our communities.

A commitment to build the BEST schools, airports, hospitals, office buildings, tunnels, power plants, roads, bridges, low rise and

high rise housing in the country. When the work is done, LiUNA members and retirees continue to live, play and grow in their 

communities, with the guarantee of a pension that is also....simply the BEST!

Ontario Provincial District Council

Luigi Carrozzi
Secretary-Treasurer

Brandon MacKinnon
Executive Board Member

Robert Petroni 
Recording Secretary

Carmen Principato
Vice President

Jack Oliveira
Business Manager

Joseph S. Mancinelli
President

Terry Varga
Executive Board Member
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4 ERGONOMIC advantages over 
any other duty belt in the world:

1
2
3
4

•No rubbing on upper hip bones
•No pulling on lower back
•No pinching the sciatic nerve
•No squeezing off blood flow to lower legs

Sold only in sets ie: (INNER AND 
OUTER BELT)

100% ERGONOMIC

STRETCH

www.hi-tec.qc.ca service@hi-tec.qc.ca
Made in Canada

The most comfor    tableThe most comfor    table
duty belt in the worldduty belt in the world

DRAGON SKIN®

1-(888)-709-4400
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EXPERIENCE THE CREDIT UNION DIFFERENCE

Banking • Borrowing • Investing
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SERVING OUR MOST VALUED CUSTOMERS

911 family headquarters

655 MAIN ST. EAST, MILTON, ONTARIO
905.875.3673 |MILTONFORD.CA

Our heroes are those who risk their
 lives to protect our community, 

we thank all officers, paramedics, 
fire fighters and all our forces.

We Salute Them From 
Bottom of Our Hearts Contact ANIL CHOPRA Today

DIRECT LINE: 416-302-9941

Anil Chopra, John Bettio, David McQuilkin

YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY

CANADA’s FASTEST GROWING
FORD LINCOLN SUPERSTORE
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CANNERY ROW PEC - 
CHRISTINA RENZI

CARVETHS MARINA  - 
RANDY HAUTH

INDOOR FARMER - ELLA 
WEST

JENNIE PEI CHUN LIN 
BARRISTER & SOL - JENNIE 
LIN

JIM MCCLEMENTS R & R 
AUTO - JIM MCCLEMENTS

JOHNSON 
WM.CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
- DONNA JOHNSON

KINCARDINE RONA - ERIC 
WARD

SERV-A-TOOL & REPAIRS 
LTD - SUSANE LEVESQUE

SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
#693 - JAMES HERNANE

SUBWAY - NITIN PATEL

WINDSOR MOLD GROUP - 
FRED RANDALL

Thank you for supporting the PAO
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Redefining Balance.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
We make sure your accounting is handled from 
A-Z all the while giving you insight into the 
numbers. And don’t worry about the taxman, 
we’ll handle him for you too...

WHAT WE OFFER
•  Corporate, Personal &
   Estate Tax Planning

•  Business & Management 
   Advisory Services

•  Audit, Review & Compilation
   of Financial Statements

•  Corporate, Personal, Estate &
   Trust Income Tax Returns

#4 - 3300 Steeles Ave. West
Concord, ON  L4K 2Y4
Tel: (905) 660-2205 
www.cp-cpa.ca

PROUDLY CANADIAN

• EP0 or EP2 proven Systems for any type of equipment

• Professional installation meeting your custom requirements
• Mechanic friendly  maintenance features

• Best value in  Automated  Lubrication

“WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF LUBRICATION SYSTEMS”

7065 Twiss Road Campbellville ON L0P 1B0  |   905.864.3110

1 2 3 4 5

LUBECORE.COM,
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ATTENTION  First Responders, Front line workers & HEROES!

Compliments of:   Peel Chrysler     Control Number:   PC212305P160

We appreciate all that you do to serve and keep our communities safe. We want to thank 
you for your duty and give you this Peel Chrysler exclusive offer!

You will receive an additional $1,000.00 DISCOUNT above and beyond all manufacturer 
rebates, preferred price programs and even our advertised prices! This is exclusive to Peel 
Chrysler only.

Email Scott@PeelChrysler.com with the control number listed below in the 
subject line to claim this offer on your next purchase!

TO OUR 
HEROES!

$1,000REDEEMABLE ONLY AT
PEEL CHRYSLER

GET

Only customers who are currently employed in the Police, Fire/Rescue, Paramedic, Emergency Medical, Nursing, Hospice or First Responder fields are eligible for this offer. Proof of employment may be required. Previous purchase 
excluded. Limit one redemption per household. Peel Chrysler reserves the right to amend or canel this offer at any time without notice. Limited allocation models do not apply. See dealer for details.
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING 
OUR ADVERTISERS
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PROVIDING
EFFICIENT AND

EFFECTIVE MINING
SERVICES ACROSS

THE NORTH

www.pioneerconstruction.ca
www.fisherwavy.com

Kenora - Thunder Bay - North Bay
Sault Ste. Marie - Sudbury
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420 York St.               London, ON.                   N6B 1R1
*Each o�ce is independently owned & operated*
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THANK YOU FOR 
SUPPORTING 
OUR ADVERTISERS
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As a member of a TELUS partnered company:

• Get plans for as low as $20 a month1

• Up to a $250 bill credit2 (including taxes)

• Receive an additional $50 bill credit3

(including taxes)

Call today and connect with your dedicated 
EPP concierge for more details.

(1) Limited time offer. Offer applies to regular price of all TELUS SmartHome Security (SHS) plans excluding Smart Camera. SHS plans require either a 3-year or 5-year term, except Smart Camera and Smart Automation Plus 
plans, which only qualify for a  3-year term. Available to existing TELUS or Koodo Mobility post-paid customers, and who have not subscribed to SHS services in the past 90 days. Customers with an active TELUS or Koodo 
Mobility post-paid account will receive a discount of $10/month for the duration of the service agreement. Discount is applied on the SHS plan and TELUS reserves the right to remove mobility discounts if customer no longer 
meets eligibility requirements. Regular price of SHS applies after 36 or 60 months. Current regular pricing can be viewed at telus.com/homesecurity. Offers and regular pricing subject to change without notice. Cannot be 
combined with other SHS promotional offers. Minimum system requirements apply. Equipment may not be as shown. Final eligibility for the services will be determined by a licensed and certifed TELUS technician. A cancellation 
fee applies for early termination of the 3-year or 5-year service agreement equal to $10/month for the Smart Camera and Smart Automation Plus plans, and $35/month for the Secure and Control plans, multiplied by the number 
of months remaining in the service agreement (with a partial month counting as a full month), plus applicable taxes. Rental equipment must be returned in good condition upon cancellation of service, otherwise the replacement 
cost will be charged to the account. Installation fee of $100 applies for all customers. Additional installation fees may apply for extra equipment. (2) Limited time offer, offer applies to Secure and Control Plans only. Customers who 
sign up for a professional installation, are eligible to receive a $200 credit. Customers who sign up for a self-installation, are eligible to receive a $250 credit. The credit can be in the form of either a bill credit or an equipment 
credit and will be applied on the SHS plan. Eligibility and qualifcation of the credit type will be determined by the sales representative, at the time of sale. Offer available to new TELUS SmartHome Security customers 
who have not had TELUS SmartHome Security in the past 90 days. Must sign up for either Secure or Control plans on a 3-year or 5-year service agreement. If canceled within 30 days the free equipment must be returned in good 
condition otherwise the replacement cost will be charged to the account. TELUS or Koodo Mobility post-paid customers are eligible for a discount of $10/month on the SHS plan. Discount is applied on the SHS plan and only 
consumer mobility is eligible for the bundle discount. Regular price of the SmartHome Security plans are: $42/month for Secure plan. $52/month for Secure Plus Video plan and Control Plan and $62/month for Control plus Video 
plan. After the 3-year or 5-year term expires, the bundling discounts of up to $10 per month will expire and regular pricing applies. Offer and regular pricing are subject to change without notice. Equipment may not be as shown. A 
cancellation fee applies for early termination of the 3 year or 5 year service agreement equal to $35/month for all SmartHome Security plans excluding Smart Camera and Smart Automation Plus, and $10/month for Smart 
Camera and Smart Automation Plus, multiplied by the number of months remaining in the service agreement (with a partial month counting as a full month), plus applicable taxes. Rental equipment must be returned in good 
condition upon cancellation of service, otherwise the replacement cost will be charged to the account. Installation fee of $100 applies for all professionally installed plans. Additional installation fees may apply for extra equipment.  
(3) Offer applies to all TELUS SmartHome Security (SHS) plans excluding Smart Camera on a 36 month term. $50 bill credit, only available for EPP orders. Offer subject to change without notice. Bill credit will be applied upon 
order completion and will appear on your first bill after activation. Bill credits are non-transferable, can only be applied to pay for service charges, and carry no cash value after deactivation. TELUS, the TELUS logo and telus.com 
are trademarks of TELUS Corporation, used under license. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. © 2021 TELUS. 21-0324

Welcome to the
TELUS Exclusive Partner Program,

Here’s a great new benefit you can offer your employees.
An advanced smart home security system 

 powered by the TELUS network.

21-0324 EFF Flyer edit -  SHS East.indd   121-0324 EFF Flyer edit -  SHS East.indd   1 2021-02-25   10:43 AM2021-02-25   10:43 AM

Akhtar Syed
416- 433- 8644

akhtar.syed@telus.com

Police Association of Ontario
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LEARN MORE  ▼

Serving Police, First Responders, 
Military and Veterans since 2009

Our highly personalized addiction and 
trauma program is designed exclusively for 
mature, successful men who expect—and 
deserve—our utmost respect. That is 
why we guarantee daily 1-on-1 treatment 
tailored to a client’s unique needs. If you or 
your client aspires to something more than 
mere sobriety, call us today.

register at schc.ca

24-hour medical services, psychiatric assessment, group 
and 1-on-1 psychotherapy, EMDR, hypnotherapy, and more. 
Inpatient services only.

Canada’s Leader in Men’s Addiction and Trauma Treatment

2174 Fleury Road, Powell River, BC
Canada V8A 0H8
Admissions Toll Free 866.487.9010 
Administration Toll Free 
866.487.9050

www.schc.ca    |    info@schc.ca

Treatment 
Shouldn’t 
Feel Like 
Punishment

Canada’s First Women-
Only Residential Trauma 
Treatment Program

1.866.487.9040

Georgia Strait Womens Clinic provides 
highly personalized trauma treatment 
for female police offi cers. Daily 1-on-1 
treatment tailored to your unique needs.

Inpatient services include 24-medical 
service, psychiatric assessment, EMDR, 
psychotherapy, hypnotherapy and much 
more.

POLICE WOMEN –
OUR PRIORITY
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